Ants, being ubiquitous, aggressive, and top predators, play a predominant role in terrestrial ecosystems. Jumping spiders are another prominent invertebrate predator that are present in similar habitats as that of ants. Most jumping spiders are thought to avoid ants, yet little is known if they discriminate among them. In this study we examined the response of jumping spider genus Plexippus towards three different ant species (Oecophylla smaragdina, the weaver ants;
Introduction
field-caught Habronattus pyrrithrix avoided red colored crickets (Taylor et al., 2014) , but they could also be trained to prefer them (Taylor et al., 2016) , demonstrating flexibility in color learning during foraging. Although these studies indicate the factors that influence prey recognition, cues that salticids use to identify a potential enemy/threat such as an ant have not been explicitly examined. Visual predators such as praying mantids avoided red colored ant mimicking spiders more than black colored ant mimics (Ramesh et al., 2016) . But, it is not known if salticids generalize all ants as dangerous or if they can distinguish between different species of ants.
The objective of the present study is to examine if jumping spiders can distinguish between three species of ants that co-occur in their habitat. We choose three ant species of comparable sizes: weaver ants (Oecophylla smaragdina Fabricius 1775), carpenter ants (Camponotus sericeus Fabricius 1798) and procession ants (Leptogenys processionalis Jerdon 1851) that differ in color, movement and aggression (Table 1) . We first establish aggressive behavior, and movement of the three ants were indeed different. We then examined if jumping spiders differentiate these ants using vision alone by performing behavioral assays where tactile and chemical cues were controlled. Finally, by controlling for ant movement, we discuss the importance of color and movement cues influencing spider responses.
Methods

Study species
91 92
Subadult and adult jumping spiders were collected from in and around Bengaluru, Karnataka from Oct 2016 to July 2017. After capture, the spiders were individually housed in plastic boxes with holes for ventilation, and a moistened piece of cotton for hydration. Spiders were captured two days prior to the behavioral assays. For the assays spiders in the genus Plexippus (Plexippus petersi Karsch 1878 and Plexippus paykulli Audouin 1826) were used, as they were predominantly found in the same habitat as that of ants. Foragers of all three species of ants and houseflies (used as control) were collected on the day of the experiment. Ant and representative spider pictures are shown in Fig. 1 . All test animals were maintained and released back into their natural habitat in compliance with the laws of the country.
Ant aggression towards spiders
Ant aggression was calculated by restricting an ant (weaver, carpenter, or procession ants n=16 for each ants) and a spider in a 5 cm 3 arena and recording the latency of the ant to bite the spider.
Ants which took more time to bite (increased latency) were considered to be less aggressive.
Response of spider towards ants
We examined the response of spiders towards ants, where trials were carried out in an 8cm diameter Petri dish. The dish was modified to include an inner transparent ring made with a strip of transparent sheet into which the ant was released. The transparent ring neither allowed ants nor chemical cues to get into the outer compartment, thus allowing only visual cues to be seen from either side of the ring. An individual ant was introduced first, followed by a spider into the outer portion, upon which the trial commenced, and was video recorded using a Sony handycam (HDR-PJ600VE). At the end of 5 minutes, the trial was stopped and the test subjects were released back into the storage boxes. Trials were carried out from 9 am to 4 pm, well illuminated with a 4.5watt LED lamp. After each trial, the image of the spider was recorded using a Leica EZ4E microscope connected to a host computer, later used for identification. Each spider was presented with a weaver ant, carpenter ant or a procession ant (n = 29, n = 28 and n = 30 trials respectively). Using the same experimental setup, a different set of trials were carried out pairing a spider with a housefly to make sure spiders exhibited a typical hunting behavior (n = 25). This was to ensure that the set up did not hamper vision-mediated behavior of the spiders. Spiders or ants were used only once for all the trials.
Spider responses towards ants/flies were coded as follows: a) Short look: spider orients its cephalothorax towards the stimulus for a short amount of time (0-7 seconds) and then leaves b)
Long look: spider orients its cephalothorax towards the stimulus for longer than 7 seconds and then leaves c) Approach: spider moving towards the stimulus, d) Stalk: spider moves slowly towards the stimulus, while visually oriented towards it e) Attack: spider pouncing on the wall of the outer ring at the stimulus f) Avoid: spider moving away from the stimulus. Short and long looks were used by Huang et. al. (2011) to classify jumping spider behavior towards different prey. Short looks in our study, on average, lasted for 1.5 secs (median 2.29 secs, range 0 to 7 secs) across all trials, and followed a beta distribution (Suppl Fig S1) . Anything more than 7 seconds was considered long look, and it ranged from 7 to 112 seconds (average 20.3 secs, median 14.1seconds). The proportion of time spent and the frequency of these behaviors in 5 minutes was measured. 
Responses of spiders in the absence of ant movement
To control for the movement of ants, in a separate experiment, we created 'lures' of ants where freshly killed ants were positioned in a life-like manner inside the transparent barrier. Except movement cues, color and textural cues were intact. Spider responses (short and long looks) towards weaver, procession and carpenter ant lures were compared.
Statistical analyses
We compared the aggression levels of three ants towards spiders, and movement of ants inside the ring by Dunn's-test for multiple comparisons of independent samples with Bonferroni correction (Pohlert, 2014) . We compared spider responses towards 1) weaver ant and carpenter ant 2) weaver ant and procession ant and, 3) carpenter ant and procession ant. The frequency of spider responses (approach, attack and avoid) and the proportion of time spent stalking and looking towards different species of ants were compared using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by post-hoc analysis with Dunn's-test. Behavioral responses of the jumping spiders towards live ants and ant-lures; and house flies and ants were compared using Mann-Whitney U test. All statistical
Spiders responses in the absence of ant movement
In the absence of ant movement, spiders still looked at the ants, but did not differentiate them based on looks, suggesting that movement plays a crucial role in differentiating the three ants.
Dunn's test for looks by spiders towards lures gave non-significant results across all comparisons.
Discussion
Most of the earlier studies suggest that jumping spiders avoid ants, but few have examined the response of spiders towards different ants. Our findings indicate that jumping spiders can distinguish and respond differentially to different species of ants. Weaver ants, procession ants, and carpenter ants differed in their color, aggression and movement, and spiders visually discriminated them. In this study we show that both movement and color of the ants influence the response of spiders.
Spiders when placed inside the Petri dish stayed predominantly at the periphery, and responded towards ants around 10-20 % of the time during which they differentiated between the ants. Our results suggest that movement of the ants is crucial for spiders to detect them. An earlier study In addition to movement, spiders could use color to distinguish ants. Spiders gave more number of long looks to black colored ants; black color could belong to a potential prey or a predator.
Spiders also approached, stalked and even attacked the black colored procession ants significantly more than the red colored weaver ants. This suggests that red colored ants could pose a stronger threat than black colored ones. Spiders' response toward black-gold colored carpenter ants fell in between their response towards red and black ants. A recent study has suggested that gold/yellow color is also aposematic to a wide range of invertebrate and vertebrate predators (Pekár et al., 2017) . Whether color could play a significant component in distinguishing ants remains to be tested.
If predators with high visual acuity can differentiate ants , do they also respond differently towards different ant-mimicking spiders? Interestingly, praying mantids approached spiders that mimic black colored carpenter ants significantly more than the spiders that mimic red colored weaver ants (Ramesh et al., 2016) . That walking like an ant is indeed protective has been shown in recent studies (Pekár, & Jarab, 2011; Nelson, & Card, 2016; Shamble et al., 2017) . Whether visual predators respond to the mimics in the same way, by giving longer looks to some and short looks to others needs to be further tested.
There are over 5000 species of jumping spiders and most of them share habitats with different kinds of ants, especially in the tropics. Clearly it is advantageous to differentiate among ants rather than to avoid all of them and their mimics. How a spider perceives some ants as potentially dangerous is governed by dynamic interaction of multiple sensory modalities and contexts. We have shown the importance of visual cues in distinguishing among ants. 
